
 

Network Video Recorder 

Version: V4.62.200 build230105 

Release Note 

 

Firmware 

Basic 

Information 

Firmware Version: V4.62.200 build230105 

SDK Version: V6.1.8.45 

Play Library: V7.4.0.0 

Web component: 

V4.5.0 build221216 

IE: IE11、Chrome: 57+、firefox : 52+、

safari : 12+、edge :89+ 

OpenSDK Version: V2.15（萤石）、V2.2.2.15（OTAP） 

 

Reason of Upgrade 

Add new functions，fix known issues and optimize product performances. 

 

New Features 

【Support Add Network Microphone】 

1. Support adding network microphone to NVR. The model is: DS_UAC_M1P  



 

 

2. Support storage, preview, playback and search of audio content. 

 



 

 

 

3. Support binding one audio channel to one video channel. 

4. Related audio functions can be worked with 4200. 

【Support Receive and Upload AIOP Events】 

1. After AIOP camera is connected, the AIOP event can be received. Arming time and linkage 

methods can be configured. Users can rename the AIOP events. 

2. Support AIOP event picture retrieval on WEB and local GUI. 



 

3. Support upload AIOP event to 4200. 

【Support Hik-Connect’s Playback Progress Bar Display in Different Colors 

to Classify Human/Vehicle】 

1. Support using different colors to distinguish event video and non-event video for HC 

playback. Support quick filtering of human/vehicle video, and human/vehicle videos display 

in different colors. 

2. Currently, only motion 2.0 human/vehicle video retrieval is supported on HC. Later versions 

will complete the human/vehicle classification retrieval of other events. 

 



 

【Support Hebrew】 

Support Hebrew. 

Modified Features 

【Optimize Functions Related to Min Moe Connection】 

1. When add Min Moe devices to NVR, authentication success and authentication failed will 

linkage with event record default. 

2. Support face picture pop up on local GUI‘s live view interface of Deepinmind NVR. 

3. Face capture of Min Moe can linkage with face comparison, people frequency and stranger 

detection of Deepinmind NVR 

 

4. Support people access information statistics, which include property owner, visitor, block list 

and stranger. 



 

 
5. Support 5603/5604/604/607 models. The version is V3.3.10 B220517.  

【GUI & Web Functions Optimization】 

1. Support wiper control on web side. 

 

 



 

2. File name of video is modified to channel + recording time (start and end time). 

 

 

3. Support editing SSH port. 

 

 

4. Support searching RTSP/HTTP streaming URL on web via HELP interface. 



 

 

 

5. Web side engine associated channel display optimization. The associated channel name is 

changed to Channel Number + Channel Name. 



 

 

 

【Log Optimization】 

Optimize log content display for easy troubleshooting.  

【Extend Event Video’s Time Range】 

Extend event video with 30 more seconds on local GUI of NVR. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Product List 

Acusense NVR K51+A8 

DS-7608NXI-I2/S(C) 

DS-7608NXI-I2/8P/S(C) 

DS-7616NXI-I2/S(C) 

DS-7616NXI-I2/16P/S(C) 

DS-7716NXI-I4/S(C) 

DS-7716NXI-I4/16P/S(C) 

DS-7732NXI-I4/S(C) 

DS-7732NXI-I4/16P/S(C) 

DS-7808NXI-I2/S(C) 

DS-7808NXI-I2/8P/S(C) 

DS-7816NXI-I2/S(C) 

DS-7816NXI-I2/16P/S(C) 

DS-7916NXI-I4/S(C) 

DS-7916NXI-I4/16P/S(C) 

DS-7932NXI-I4/S(C) 

DS-7932NXI-I4/16P/S(C) 

 

Customer Impact and Recommended Action 

This new firmware upgrade is to improve product performance, and will take effect 

automatically after upgrading from previous versions. We’d like to inform you the above 

changes. Also, we are sorry for any possible inconvenience of use-habit changes caused by 

this action. 

For questions or concerns, please contact our local technical support t 

 

 

Note: 

- Hikvision has all rights to alter, modify and cancel this notice. 

- Hikvision doesn’t give any guarantee for old models’ stock. 

- Hikvision is not liable for any typing or printing errors. 

- For special model’s change details, please contact our local technical support team. 


